Ingersoll Place is special. You can hear it in the warm welcome at the reception desk and joyful
banter among residents and staff. You can see it in the well-tended facilities and beautiful grounds,
the artfully arranged dinner plates and chock-full activities calendar. But what truly makes Ingersoll
Place special are the wonderful people who call it home. We are a non-profit, privately owned,
Assisted Living Facility located on the border of Niskayuna and Schenectady. Stop by our facility to
see for yourself, and you will want to join our team!
Exceeding expectations since 1924.
The Resident Care Director is responsible for all aspects of resident supervision, safety and personal
care and for the system of medication management. This is a leadership position which involves the
supervision of Resident Care Aides, Home Health Aides and LPN staff, as well as the coordination of
services provided to residents within other disciplines and providers in the community. The ideal
candidate will able to work with multiple interruptions and communicate efficiently/effectively with
residents, family members and staff as well as be a Registered Nurse (RN) in good standing, have
previous experience caring for an elderly/dependent population and have previous management
experience. Enjoy an excellent working environment and be part of a team that is dedicated to the
highest level of resident care and services!
Resident Care Director (Registered Nurse - RN) Qualifications are:
* Must be a licensed RN in good standing with the New York State Licensing Authority.
* Bachelor's Degree and 1 year Senior Living experience or Associate's Degree plus 3 years Senior
Living experience.
* Knowledge and experience with DOH regulations of Assisted Living.
* Previous experience in first line management position preferred.
* Possess a valid driver's license.
* Working knowledge of computers, including but not limited to MS Office Suite.
Resident Care Director (Registered Nurse - RN) Benefits offered are:
* Health, Vision and Dental Insurance available
* Basic Life Insurance* Participation in Simple IRA plan.
* Benefit time (accrued vacation/sick time)
If you are interested in applying for position please address all resumes to Michelle Rearic, Business
Office Manager to michelle@ingersollplace.com or please feel free to stop by our facility and fill out
an application.

